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  درجة ( 60) الدرجة الكلية : 

===================================================================== 

 

I. Vocabulary (8 Marks) 

 

A) Choose the best answer from a, b, c and d. ( 4 X 1 = 4 Marks ) 

 

1- “Our big…………………..is to win the final competition", said the coach. 

     a. escalator   b. challenge             c. authority            d. brainteaser  

          

2- The child's clothes were …………………….after falling down on the floor. 

     a. determined   b. spare    c. grimy    d. reasonable  

          

3- Yesterday, there was a fire in the supermarket, and……………….no one was killed.  

     a. luckily   b. powerfully   c. yearly    d. extremely  

  

4- Students should ……………….before they start answering exam questions. 

     a. recruit    b. obey    c. treat    d. concentrate  

           

B) Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list below: ( 4 X 1 = 4 Marks ) 

 

(exhausted    /   relatively    /   rarely    /   systematically    /    raw ) 

       

5- Sea breeze is good for the health as it is ………………………… less polluted. 

 

 

6- The young boys were ………………………… after playing in the garden for a long time. 

7- I enjoyed the sushi meal which consisted of ………………fish, vegetables, rice and seaweed. 

8- We …………………….stay in Kuwait during summer holidays. We always travel abroad. 
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)Marks  5 ( Grammar -II 

 

A) From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer: ( 4X ½ =2 Marks ) 

 

9.  We have (since / yet / just) decided to travel to Oman as a family. We haven’t got (some / 

much / many) information about the tourist attractions there. To make it easy for us, our 

father  (is going / was going  / would go ) to find a guide when we reach there.  If it had been 

me, I (would have made / would make / will make ) all the reservations online. 

  

  B) Do as required between brackets: ( 3 X 1=3 Marks) 

 

10. “What is your favourite story?                                                 (Change to reported speech) 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11. People can take nice photos using their smartphones.             (Change into passive) 

……………………………………………………………………………………  

12. They cannot join us today, …………………?                        (Add a question tag) 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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III- Language Functions ( 6 Marks) 

 Write what you would say in the following situations: (3X2= 6 Marks) 

13. One of your friends asks you what fruit juice you want to drink.   

 …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

14. You teacher wants to know why you want to study abroad.   

 …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

15. Your brother borrowed money from a bank to buy an expensive car.  

 …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

IV- Set-Book Questions ( 6 Marks ) 

Answer THREE of the following questions: (3X 2=6 Marks) 

16. What dangers did travellers use to face?           

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

17. In what ways is an ambulance like a mini hospital?          

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

18. How can we help poor people around the world?         

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

19.  What problem solving strategies do people use?          

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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V-Writing ( 15 Marks )  

 

Write on the following topic: 

 

“A friend in need is a friend indeed.” This is a famous proverb that shows the importance of 

friendship. 

 

Plan and write a report of two paragraphs (12 sentences) about how important friendship is 

and the qualities of a good friend. 

 

These guide words may help you: 

 

friendship / important / share / interests /secrets /help/ loyal / respect /  

trustworthy / happiness 

The plan (2 Marks) 
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The topic (13 Marks) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

R
u

b
r
ic

s 
 

Planning (mind 

mapping/ 

graphic 

organizers) 

Exposition 

of ideas 

and 

coherence. 

Paragraphing 

and number of 

sentences 

Grammar Spelling Handwriting 

and 

punctuation 

Total 

2 7 2 1 1 2 15 
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VI- Reading Comprehension (20 Marks ) 

Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below:  

          Doctors in Britain are worried because British teenagers eat lots of crisps, sweets and fatty 

food. Most teenagers don’t eat enough fruits or vegetables and more than one million British 

school children are overweight. Some teenagers say that they don’t have time to eat good food, 

but kids who have a poor diet often have health problems when they are older. 
     

Americans have been familiar with fast food for a long time; it was born there. American 

fast food is now a part of life far beyond the shores of the United States. McDonald’s, Pizza Hut 

and Burger King have restaurants all over the world. No one can disagree that the idea of fast 

food at a fair price has its place around the world. These restaurants are popular simply because 

they fit most people’s income and are everywhere. 
     

A regular diet of burgers, fries and soda may seem tasty, but it won’t nourish your body 

with the vitamins and minerals you need to stay healthy. Fast food lacks many important 

nutrients. Some parents do not like the increase of fast food restaurants where people eat high-

calorie foods of low nutritional value. They know how bad for health this is. 
     

Now doctors are giving young people books and games about a good diet. Having a 

healthy, well-balanced diet can help you feel better and live longer.  

A) From a, b, c and d, choose the correct answer: ( 4 X 2½ = 10 ) 

20. The best title for this passage is: 

a. The Prices of Fast Food 

b. Nobody Prefers Fast food 

c. Good taste, Bad for Health 

d. Fast food is good for Health 

21. The underlined word "nourish" in the 3rd paragraph means: 

a. eat 

b. feed 

c. increase 

d. taste 
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to:paragraph refers  stin the 1 ”theyunderlined word “22. The  

a. teenagers                                       

b. children 

c. doctors                                      

d. crisps 

23. According to the passage, which sentence is NOT TRUE?   

a. Some parents hate fast food restaurants.                      

b. Fast food is not good for teenagers. 

c. Fast food restaurants are common.                       

d. Fast food is rich in important nutrients. 

 

B) Answer the following questions: (4x2½=10 Marks) 

24. Where was fast food first made? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

25. Why are fast food restaurants popular around the world? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

26. What is bad about fast food? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

27. What is the effect of poor diet on kids? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

الامتحان نهاية  
بالنجاح لكم تمنياتنا  

 


